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Introduct^ipii

The area examined includes the townships of Bryce, Beauchamp, 
Dack, Robillard, and Tudhope. It extends southwest from the town, of 
Englehart to a point two miles east of Elk Lake. Most parts of the 
area are readily accessible fron automobile roads.

There are no producing properties, and at the present tine there 
is little activity in prospecting. But gold values have been reported 
from a considerable number of prospects in nearly every rock type 
exposed except the Cobalt sediments. They are reported from veins 
occupying shear zones and faults in pillow' lavas, from silicified shear 
zones in greenstone near the contact with the*granite, from mineralized 
zones in porphyry bodies and dikes, from mineralized zones in large 
carbonated shear zones,"and even from altered, silicified zones along 
joint planes in granite.

Much of the area is mantled by a thick cover of varved glacial lake 
clay and rolling sand-plain and morainal deposits. Outcrops are abun 
dant and almost continuous in certain sections, such as the western part 
of Bryce township, Tudhope township, and some sections of the eastern 
part of Dack township. In places in these localities the outcrops 
reach a "considerable elevation.

f

GMERAL GEOLOGY

The consolidated rocks within the area studied are all of pre 
cambrian age. Paleozoic rocks of the Timiskaming inlier outcrop "a 
few hundred feet east of the east boundaries of Dack and Beauchamp 
townships

Tab le^ of JTgrna t i ons

Lake clays; sand plain and morainal deposits. 

Diabase sills and dikes. 

Int r u s i ve

Pleistocene: 

Keweenawan:

Cobalt Series: Conglomerate, quartzite, and slate.

Algoman : (Dikes and bodies of porphyry and ' lamprophyre . 
(Granite and hybrid diorites, etc.

Keewatin:
(Gabbro and coarse amphibolite.

(Agglomerate", aM'cf'laricf "intermediate lavas, banded tuffs. 
(Pillow lavas, diabasic "and gabbroic flows, 
( hornblende schist,
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Keewatin.- The oldest rocks exposed in the area comprise a complex 
series of*"piTlow lavas and coarse flows of altered diabase and gabbro. 
They outcrop in a broad belt extending through central Tudhope, northern 
Bryce, southern Robillard, and north- central Dack township, but are 
interrupted by two large areas of Cobalt sediments and Pleistocene lake 
clays, one in central Tudhope, the other in eastern Bryce and south 
western Dack. ITorth of the greenstones lie intrusive granites and 
related rocks; to the south are extensive exposures of acid and inter 
mediate flows and pyroclastics.

At Charlton, the pillow lavas have been intruded by a s ill- l ike 
body of altered gabbro and amphibolite. Its relations to the aggloni- 
eratic group of lavas are unknown.

The series of ac id- intermediate flows and agglomerates includes a 
wide variety of rhyolites, quartz-feldspar porphyries, -'porphyrites, 
diorites, andesites, light-coloured pillow lavas, rhyolitic and inter 
mediate tuffs, and abundant agglomerates. It is extremely variable 
along and across the strike. These rocks are for the most part 
remarkably free from shearing and structural disturbance except to the 
southeast of Heather lake. There they are heavily sheared and carbon 
ated, and are intruded by dikes and irregular bodies of porphyry in 
great abundance.

Algoman.- The granites are for the vaost part rather massive, 
coarse hornblende-biotite granites with faint flov/ structures 0 Near 
' heir contact with the pillow lavas in the northern part of Dack town- 
..-.iiip they are considerably sheared and much injected by broad veins of 
glassy quartz, ' In southern Robillard and northv/estern Bryce townships 
the granites have developed broad zones of complex hybrid and graiiitized 
rocks at the greenstone contact.

Lamprophyre and porphyry dikes cut the greenstones and agglomerates 
in considerable abundance. The two types are frequently associated in 
composite dikes, indicating that they were probably introduced at about 
the same time. The lamprophyre s are known to cut the granite in some 
places, and frequently carry fragments of granite and granite gneiss. 
In addition to small dikes and sheets, feldspar porphyry is found as a 
body of considerable size (1-| miles long by l mile wide) intruding the 
Keewatin lavas Ijt miles west of Hills lake in Bryce township.

Pj?Aaj-A Jferj-68 . - The Cobalt conglomerate forms a continuous rita 
on the east, soutK, and west sides of the main areas of outcrop of the 
older rocks in Bryce and Tudhope townships. It is also exposed in 
the southeastern part of Dack township. This basal conglomerate is 
overlain by a rather coarse quartzite in Tudhope and the southeastern 
part of Dack township, and by thinly bedded slates, with sone conglom 
erate and quartzite, in Bryce township.

'- Tne Cobalt series is cut "by a thick diabase sill, 
which" outcrops in several parts of the area. Diabase dikes which cut 
the pillow lavas and acid lavas in some abundance riay also be of the 
same age. They were not observed in contact with the Cobalt sediments.

. Keev/atin volcanics have been folded, 
so that they*" VtrikV fn " a"general northeast direction and dip steeply 
south, or are overturned to dip north. In every case where evidence 
was available, the flov/ tops and bedding v/ere found to face south or 
southeast. For the most part these rocks are not strongly sheared, 
except along contacts and in narrov/ zones, which yielded incompetently, 
generally parallel to the strike of the flows. Shearing is especially 
strong along the granite-greenstone contact. Over considerable 
stretches of the contact, these schists dip north under the granite, 
being overturned.

North-south faulting appears to be developed in the northeastern 
part of Dryee tuv/nyhip, and a ureak with the northeast trend occurs at 
the junction of Sunday creek with the Englehart river in Dack township.
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Forthwestward- trending scarps, such as those along the Charlton branch 
of the T. and IT.O. railway in the northeastern part of Dack township, 
along Robillard lake, and elssv/Lere, seem to be caused by normal fault 
ing connected with the infaultirig of the Timiskaning inlier of Paleo 
zoic rocks.

G-olcT has Ions been known to occur in Bryce township and the 
vicinity, and during t h r-, past ten years many parts of the area have 
been prospected in s one detail. ITo properties have so far been carried 
beyond the prospect stage.

The most numerous gold-bearing veins are those occupying north 
eastward-trending shear zones in Keewatin volcanics. One of these is 
a persistent shear zone, which lias been traced by pitting for two or 
probably three niles f r on the south half of lot 8, concession VI, to 
the south half of lot 12, concession V, Bryce township, or even to the 
north half of lot 2, concession IV, Tudhope township. It is largely 
confined to a fine-grained pillow lava caught bet\veen massive, competent 
flows of gabbroic nature. The shear zone varies in width from, a 
single crack to 11 feet, and carries discontinuous quartz veins from 
6 inches to 5 feet in width sporadically mineralized with pyrite, 
chalcopyrite, galena, and sphalerite, usually with some carbonate. 
Various narrow dikes of aplitic hornblende syenite and feldspar porphyry 
are also associated with these zones. Properties situated on the 
break include a group of twelve in Tudhope township owned by VLA/J^ayJLor^ 
New Liskeard; the Pa.lm-Von group of twelve in the western part" df" "Bryce 
township; and the ifs^Jval farm lot of 160 acres to the east in the 
north half of lot ^"concession. V. Drilling has been done on all these 
groups. ITative gold is reported from the Palm- Von, and it occurred in 
some abundance in the Estival property. Similar shear zones of vary 
ing size are known to exist north ar.d south of the one just described, 
but they have failed to yield attractive values.

A similar shear- zone, trending 1T.60 0 S. in intermediate lavas, on 
the south side of an outcrop of agglomerate, has been exposed by exten 
sive trenching on the Bri,sflo property of three claims (southeast quarter 
and southwest .quarter bf" the north half of lot 10, concession IV. and 
the southeast quarter of the north half of lot 11*, concession IV) in 
Bryce tov/nship. The main vein is a silicified zone in the schist, in 
which the chief mineralization is a seam of massive, granular, rather 
white pyrite ranging up to 3 inches in thickness. Scattered pyrite 
and some chalcopyrite, and carbonate also occur with the quartz stringers. 
Forty to fifty feet north are a number of narrow stringers mineralized 
with pyrite and chalcopyrite. The main shear zone has been traced by 
trenching for nearly 500 feet, but most of the workings are novy slumped 
in, A considerable ar.iount of diamond-drilling has been done on the 
vein. ITative gold is said to have been taken from one of the trenches. 
Good values have been reported, but widths on the average are quite 
narrow.

A considerable amount of trenching and diamond-drilling was done 
in 1939 by the IS3-^.^J'IiJi^^..J3J?1Ai.cAt;̂ . on a mineralized zone along the 
contact of the p"ill"bvJ iavas"~and' ~che""agglonerates to the south, a quarter 
of a mile northeast of Honeymoon lake in Bryce township. Results of 
the drilling were not encouraging. The Syndicate also owns three

.la.

The H.illcrej3t property, located on the north half of lot 5, conces 
sion VI, Dec!f"to"vHship, has been developed by diamond-drill ing, trench 
ing, and a shallow shaft. The vein, which lies in a heavy shear zone
in carbonated greenstone, has been exposed by trenching for nearly 700 
feet, and the break appears to'continue southwest of the property and 
for 1,100 feet northeast of it. The vein averages nearly 3"feet in 
width on the property and consists of milky quartz with much chrome mica 
and yellow carbonate, mineralized with crystallized pyrite. Interest 
ing values are said to be carried by the vein.
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Tlie Weeks-Simpkin find in the south half of lot 5, concession V, 
Dack tomiFhiFrVo^H^es a vein of well-fractured quartz 3 feet to 
6 feet wide, mineralized with bluish-black molybdenite and associated 
with a highly carbonated "porphyry" dike and two smaller veins, one 
of which is pegmatitic. The main vein strikes roughly N.65 0E. Values 
obtained were, on the whole, disappointing.

Somewhat similar to the above are narrow, irregular lenticular 
shear zones in schisted greenstone near the granite contact. l ne 
Mearow-HcComb property (northwest quarter of the noron half of lot ±d t 
concess'iolTTr and southeast quarter of the south half of lot 12, conces 
sion VI, Bryce township) gave erratically distributed but interesting 
values from a silicified, pyritized shear- zone -which trends N.65 0E. and 
is iniected by pegmatite dikes. The shear zone nas been traced i or 50 
feet by stripping,and trenching, and disappears under swamp to the east 
and west. Similar shear zones near the contact in the southern part 
of Robillard township are said to have yielded low values..

The McDonald vein, located on the north half of lot 10, concession II, 
Robillard township, is found in granite.with numerous greenstone inclu 
sions. Extensive stripping and drilling reportedly disclosed rather 
consistent, if low values over narrow widths. Mineralization is chiefly 
pyrite, which occurs as disseminated grains and in thin seams. The 
break trends northeast.

North-south fracture zones also are mineralized in two properties 
in Bryce township. Britcanna Mines. Liriited, controls^ll claims in 
and adjoining the north' halves"~b~f lots 7 and 8, concession IV, in Bryce 
township* 'The property is underlain by porphyry, greenstones, and 
agglomerate. Best results are said to have been obtained by drilling 
on a shear zone in the porphyry, which trends N.20 0 ~25 0W. High but 
erratic values from a zone 250 feet long are reported. Gold values 
are also found in narrow shear zones in other parts of the porphyry body 
and in the agglomerate at the west end of the property.

The principal discovery on the Clarapat property of 12 claims is 
located just west of the line between lots b and 7, north half of con 
cession VI, Bryce township* The vein occupies a shear zone on a fault 
trending almost due north, and varying in width fron a few inches to 
15 or 20 feet. The west wall of the shear zone is silicified and 
mineralized with arsenopyrite, pyrite, sphalerite, and galena; The 
maximum width of mineralized quartz observed was about 7 feet. The 
best-looking section of the vein is about 200'feet long. The break has 
been drilled over a length of about 30 chains.

An interesting occurrence of gold values associated with bodies 
and dikes of fine-grained porphyry is found on the John B. Libby property, 
which comprises 11 claims and a veteran lot extending east from Heather 
lake. The purphyry occurs in highly sheared, carbonated agglomerate 
and is cut by irregular, flat-dipping veins of milky quartz and yellow 
carbonate. Cubic pyrite occurs in the veins and porphyry.^ Although 
some good values are reported, they seen to be erratic in distribution. 
Irregular pyritized zones also occur in the carbonate schist. In the 
Libby-Kirkham property of 8 claims immediately to the east, auriferous 
mineralization occurs in a small porphyry dii:e and in narrow quartz 
stringers in carbonate schist.

Erratic values were obtained on a narrow stringer in a northwestward- 
trending porphyry dike on the Des Ormeaux-Miskimins-Chalut claim in the 
southwest quarter of the south half of lot 2, concession IV, Tudhope 
township. Low values are also said to have been obtained from quartz 
veins in a northeastward-trending porphyry dike on the Westcott and Bryce 
Gold Mines Syndicate claims adjoining the Brisco property on the north. 
A considerable amount of trenching has been- done on various porphyry 
dikes and carbonate zones carrying chromium-bearing'mica in the vicinity 
of Charlton, but no consistent values were obtained. Several rusty 
seams that panned gold freely have been found in various parts of Bryce 
township. Hone of thoae ha'.3 proved tc bc of commercial



Gold values in grab samples aro roported fron the j^juett^ property 
in t li o northwestern corner of Bryce township, llinoralization includes 
pyrite, chalcopyrite, and sphalerite, and occurs in narrow silicified 
altered zones in joints in coarse massive granite*

In the early days of prospecting of the Bryce area, some search 
was made for silver. Several cobalt-silver veins have been prospec/fccd 
in the western part of Tudhope township, but there is no production. 
A 4-inch vein in the diabase on the Paramount property in the north 
half of lot 12, concession IY, carries colisiderable quantities of 
bornite and massive chalcopyrite and is at present under lease for open 
cut operations.
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LIST Of PROPERTIES I'D '.VIIICH HEJT5TIEKCE IS 
MADE DI THE TEXT.

Brisco claims
Brltcana Gold Mines, Ltd.
Bryoe Ooid Mines Syndicate
Clarapat property
Des Ormeauz-Miskioins-Cnalut property
Esttval property
Hillcreat property
Krone Mining Syndicate, Limited
John B. Libby property
Libby-Xirkham property
McDonald property
Moarow-KoComb claims
Palm-Von group
Paquette property
Parejnount property
Taylor property
Weeks-Simpkin property
'.Vestcott oloira
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